
7th Annual CTUCC Youth Revival 
Manantial de Gracia / First Church West Hartford 

Sunday, April 30 at 3:00 PM 
12 South Main Street West Hartford, CT 

 

Introduction 

The CTUCC Youth Revival is a Racial Justice Ministry (RJM) Event.  This designation 

means two things: One, we have received funding through the Racial Justice Ministry 

budget and two, we are working to intentionally create a Multi-Racial and Multi-Cultural 

(MRMC) event.  Creating a MRMC event takes a lot of practice.  Each year we work 

hard to honor and reflect a number of ethnic and cultural Christian traditions.  In order to 

accomplish this task we invite a number of participants from a variety of churches to 

serve on our planning team.  We also ask congregations within urban settings to serve 

as host.  We are aware that for many of our participants this invitation marks the first 

time that they have worshipped in an urban setting.   

Your participation is an opportunity for you to experience something new. Perhaps it will 

be a different style of worship.  Or simply a different worship setting.  You will see 

elements of worship that seem familiar and several that may be very different from your 

Sunday morning experience.  We ask you to open yourself to the Spirit and to reflect 

prior to and after this experience. Listed below are several questions for you to consider 

along with your youth group PRIOR to the Revival.  We hope that these questions will 

help you to frame this experience for the youth in your care.  After the service is over, 

we invite you to stay for a time of fellowship.  There will be displays from ministries 

across the conference.  On the way home we ask you to utilize the questions provided 

below to help youth to debrief this experience. 

This event is one of many within our RJM and we hope you will attend other events with 

this designation. Join us for the Fall Revival on October 13 and 14. If you have any 

questions or concerns that are raised through your participation or if you desire to 

engage in more intentional MRMC experiences please do not hesitate to contact me 

directly at 860 761-7103.   

Blessings, 
 
 

 
Debby Kirk, 
Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministries   
CTUCC



 
Preparation Questions and Suggestions- On the Way to the Revival 

1. What does the word “Revival” mean to you? 

 

2. Please describe worship at your home church or the church you attended most 

recently.  What part of worship is/was most meaningful to you? 

 

3. As you worship today, look for the elements of worship that are similar to your 

home church and for the elements that are different. 

 

4. During service, consider how many different cultural traditions are honored. 

 

 

 

Debriefing Questions - On the Way Home 

1. What does the word “Revival” mean to you? 

 

2. How many different ethnic or cultural traditions were honored during the service? 

3.  Do you think this worship experience was a good example of a Multi-Racial and                                              

Multi-Cultural Event?  Why or Why not? 

4.  Which elements of worship at the Revival were similar to your home church?    

Which elements were different? 

5.  What are sources of Vitality in worship?  In the life of a congregation?   

 

 

Tell us what you think!   

Post your photos, comments, or tweets 
Facebook: Connecticut Conference, United Church of Christ 

Twittter:  #CTUCCyouth 
 

 


